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ABSTRACT

There has been an explosion of interest in the use of smart phones to better observe travel1

behavior. This paper describes an experiment using a pragmatic application developed to mini-2

mize respondent burden while collecting primarily passive, but relatively precise location data3

between destinations, and invite a known population (of Concordia University) to participate4

in the study. Respondent burden was reduced by optimizing battery usage, requiring little5

from respondents apart from downloading and installing an app, filling out a short survey and6

allowing the app to run in the background. The experiment showed that a surprisingly large7

number of people (892) contacted by e-mail were willing to participate in the study, resulting8

in a surprisingly large amount of data as well (4,154 respondent days). Moreover, the overall9

age distribution of the sample was found to be closer to the true population than an OD survey10

capturing the same population. Di↵erences in travel behavior results from the OD survey appear11

plausible given what is known about both smartphone and traditional surveys. The fact that12

respondents were not asked to validate their data reduced respondent burden, but it is clear that13

at least some validated data is necessary to derive meaningful information from collected data.14

The collection of some less accurate data when GPS is not available is an important avenue to15

reduce the identification of missing trips. We believe that this experiment should be seen as a16

data point, among others, in trying to understand the trade-o↵s involved in the development of17

smartphone applications, and hopefully contribute to their use on a larger scale in data collection18

initiatives.19

20
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INTRODUCTION

There has been an explosion of interest in the use of location technologies in mobile phones to1

better observe travel behavior (1, 2, 3). The advent of transparent and accessible development2

environments for the development of smartphone apps, and ability to transmit data between3

phones and servers has led to a great deal of experimentation in how smartphones can be used in4

transport-related data collection, processing and analysis. The promise of smartphones is that5

they will be able to collect extremely precise (both spatially and temporally) location/movement6

data, that can be processed to reveal information about people’s movements (trips, mode, etc.)7

passively, with little to no intervention from users, and with little cost to them.8

9

There are many obstacles to this ideal. The primary challenge is the trade-o↵ between10

locational accuracy and battery consumption (4, 1). For the most accurate spatial data, Global11

Positioning System (GPS) signals must be processed, but this drains batteries. As a result,12

other systems requiring fewer resources are used either to capture less accurate locational data13

(e.g. WIFI and GSM), or to turn GPS on and o↵ when not moving (WIFI and accelerometer),14

collecting data less frequently. The combination of the latter two can combine to add additional15

spatial inaccuracy (i.e. because of cold starts) (5), and sometimes GPS signals are absent (e.g.16

underground) or obstructed (e.g. urban canyons) (5, 6).17

18

The second obstacle is how to process data to infer transportation information. Inference of19

additional information (and particularly mode detection - see e.g. (7, 8)) has seen a large amount20

of research. The methods proposed di↵er primarily based on the type of data, from di↵erent21

sensors that are available on smartphones, and the degree to which data are validated. In some22

cases, validation is not done at all (e.g. OpenPaths (9)), although more commonly, validation is23

done by respondents on the internet (10, 4) or on smartphones themselves (e.g. CycleTracks24

(11) or ATLAS II (12)).25

26

The third obstacle is users themselves. Users have are very sensitive to battery consump-27

tion (13). Developers have tried to cope by using little battery and accepting sparse data (e.g.28

OpenPaths). Others allow user control over recording (e.g. Cycle Tracks, ATLAS II, GPSurvey29

(7)). For example, CycleTracks asks the user to turn the app on when doing a bicycle trip. This30

helps to resolve battery consumption issues but introduces room for error if people don’t turn the31

app on, or too much battery consumption if they don’t turn it o↵. Also, the more burdensome32

are validation processes, the more di�cult it is to find to respondents to validate their data (14).33

Finally, it can be hard to recruit respondents. Many smartphone applications remain primarily34

experimental and used by researchers or students associated with researchers ((15), (8)). When a35

more general public participates, this is typically done as part of another more traditional survey36

(10, 16, 17) and often with small sample sizes.37

38

As such, there are trade-o↵s in the design of travel survey applications. The more precise39

the data collected, the higher is battery consumption, and the harder is recruiting and retaining40

respondents. Also, the more burdensome validation is, the more di�cult is recruiting and41

retaining respondents. Finally, there are di↵erent goals or constraints (e.g. the precision of data42

required) in any given application that will influence the degree to which the di↵erent design43

elements can be traded o↵.44

45
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It is into this context that the present research fits. The paper describes a travel survey app1

designed as an experiment. It tries to balance the various trade-o↵s mentioned above. The main2

design constraints were to have a smartphone application that the largest number of respondents3

would download and run, but that would provide data allowing an unambiguous determination4

of routes adopted between destinations. (The unambiguous determination of routes, while5

not strictly necessary in traditional origin-destination (OD) surveys, was a design constraint6

because it is critical for inferring information such as travel mode (e.g. bicycles do not travel7

on controlled access freeways) and transit itinerary (see e.g. (18))). A secondary goal was to8

evaluate uptake (i.e. how large a sample could be collected) of such an application in a survey9

context when administered to a known population - that of Concordia University. The paper10

continues with a description of the application, a section that describes the characteristics of11

the sample, as well as how the sample and its behavior compare with data collected from a12

traditional household survey. It finishes with a discussion of the results, future directions for13

research and some concluding remarks.14

15

THE DATAMOBILE APP - OPTIMIZING RESPONDENT BURDEN

This paper concentrates on the use of the DataMobile app in the context of a travel survey of16

the entire community (students, faculty and sta↵) of Concordia University in Montreal, Canada.17

In order to recruit and maintain the largest number of respondents, a main design goal was18

reducing the overall burden on respondents. Respondent burden was considered broadly so that19

it included not only what the respondent would have to do with the app, but also battery usage20

and data transmission. As such, there were three primary ways in which the app was designed to21

reduce respondent burden.22

23

First, since validation imposes a burden on respondents, the version of DataMobile used in24

this study was conceived to be primarily passive, in the sense that respondents weren’t asked25

to continually (e.g. daily) validate their data. While DataMobile was primarily passive, it was26

not exclusively passive. This is because upon installation, the respondent was asked to fill out27

a survey lasting approximately two minutes. The survey included various socio-demographic28

questions related to the respondent (age, gender, status at the university), their household cir-29

cumstances (with whom they lived, how many cars in household, etc.) as well as postal code of30

residence. These questions were modeled on those asked in the quinquennial Montreal Origin-31

Destination Survey (19). In addition, questions were asked about the mode (and alternative32

mode) of home-based trips to Concordia University. Together the questions in the pre-survey33

were designed to provide enough information to construct “validation” trips to the university34

since information about trip start (postal code of residence), trip destination (Concordia), trip35

purpose (work or study depending upon status) and trip mode were all collected. The idea was36

to have these validation trips to develop transport behavior inference algorithms (e.g. mode37

detection) in the context of non-Concordia trips. Once the survey was completed, the respondent38

was asked to keep the app running in the background (for a maximum of two weeks) and the39

default page of the app was a map showing the locational data collected that could be queried40

by date by the respondent (see Figure 1a). Afterwards, unless shut o↵ by the user (or by the41

operating system, which happened occasionally), the app would continue to collect and upload42

data. Thus, the user did not have to turn the app on or o↵, or upload the data as is the case with43

some apps.44

45
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Second, battery consumption was minimized, or rather, optimized. Minimization of battery1

consumption was constrained both by the precision and frequency with which data were re-2

quired. We sought to have data that would allow for an unambiguous inference of route between3

destinations, and as such our goal was block-level data with horizontal accuracy of less than4

10m. Data of this spatial precision necessitated using GPS, since other possible methods (GSM,5

or WIFI location detection) were not precise enough. Data collection optimization was handled6

di↵erently for each operating system.7

8

On iOS this amounted to detecting (using GPS) when the phone was at the same location9

for two minutes. After two minutes, GPS was turned o↵. Although location detection from10

GSM and WIFI cannot determine location as precisely as GPS, they are able (and were used) to11

detect whether the phone had moved to a location more than 100m from the last accurate (GPS)12

location. In this case, location was collected again using GPS. This appears to be the same or13

similar as the process described by Safi et al. (12). The frequency of data collection was defined14

by iOS and was not parametrizable.15

16

On Android, as with iOS, data was not collected by GPS when the phone was immobile.17

Stops were detected with two mechanisms. First, GPS data collection was turned o↵ when the18

phone could detect user defined “recognized” WIFI networks. Second, GPS data collection was19

shut o↵ if the phone was detected not to be moving by Android’s built-in routines and protocols20

for activity recognition. (During development we tested using the data that Google collects and21

that appears in a user’s “Location History.” Our tests led us to conclude that too often, trips were22

omitted and that the data collected in transit was too sparse for our needs.)23

24

The goal of battery optimization was to reduce battery consumption to the point that it would25

not a↵ect a user’s charging schedule, and in particular that a user could make it through the26

day without having to charge their phone. Battery consumption was tested on all generations of27

iPhone available at the time, starting with iPhone 4 (4, 4S, 5, 5C, 5S, 6). Battery consumption was28

tested on many di↵erent Android phones including entry-level to top of the line phones. Android29

phones tested included the following: Alcatel TCT One Touch 5020T and TCL 7040T, Google30

Nexus 4 and 5, INQ Cloud Touch, HTC One V, Samsung Galaxy Discover, Samsung Galaxy31

S3, S3x and Note 2, Sony Experia C2005. The latest available version of the operating system32

was used in each case. The battery consumption test was simply whether, under regular usage,33

the phone could make it through the day without having to be charged. Battery consumption34

rates varied (as has been observed by Ball et al. (20)) by user and by how much a user traveled.35

Not all phones passed the test on all days. Older (e.g. iPhone 4) and lower end phones (e.g. the36

Alcatel TCT One Touch 5020T) more often failed the test, but typically users could make it37

through the day without having to charge their phones. That battery consumption was accept-38

able is evidenced by the large number of responding running the app for several days (see below).39

40

Third, respondent burden related to data transmission was minimized. Data transmission was41

automatic. On the Android version, data were only transmitted when the phone was connected to42

WIFI. On iOS, data transfer was handled by the operating system, although the desired frequency43

of transmission was parametrized to three times a day. iOS would thus attempt to transmit data44

from DataMobile three times a day when the internet was being accessed, and it would prioritize45

transmission when connected to WIFI. In any event, the overall amount of data exchanged was46
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(a)

(b)

FIGURE 1 Screenshots (a) of DataMobile on Android (left) and iOS (right), collected
data (b)

small, typically a few hundred kilobytes per day.1

2

In addition to e↵orts to reduce respondent burden, incentives for participation were o↵ered.3

For every day of participation in the survey, a user (who had provided an e-mail address) was4

entered in to a draw to win an iPad2. No instructions on appropriate usage were provided to the5

respondents.6

7

DATA COLLECTION SYSTEM WITH DATAMOBILE

Both versions collected information from the pre-survey (sociodemographics, etc.), as well as8

locational data when the phone was in transit. Locational data included geographical coordinates,9

speed, bearing, altitude, measures of vertical and horizontal accuracy, and a time stamp. While10

the frequency of data collection could not be parametrized on iPhone, it can be seen from11

the map in Figure 1b, accurate data was collected quite frequently on iOS. The same data as12

described for iOS were also collected on Android, although GPS data were collected every 6013
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FIGURE 2 DataMobile application architecture

seconds.1

Data collected from the phones was sent to a server and processed by a PHP script that wrote2

the data to separate MySQL databases (see Figure 2). The databases were then consolidated3

and accessed via a Python/JavaScript web interface. The interface allowed interaction with, and4

visualization of, the geographical data displayed on OpenStreet Map. This same interface has5

now been extended to include a validation module, although the module was not used in the6

survey discussed here.7

8

THE CONCORDIA UNIVERSITY STUDY

Concordia University is situated in Montreal, Canada. Montreal is the second largest city in9

Canada, with a population of over 4 million in 2014 (20). The region has a well developed10

transit network including an extensive bus network, commuter rail and heavy underground rail11

(the Metro). Concordia University has 44,000 students, 1,800 faculty and 2,000 sta↵ located on12

two campuses - one suburban and one in downtown Montreal connected to the Metro system.13

14

Because the data collected during this pilot study were not validated, the study was conducted15

in the fall so that results could be compared with the most recent regional OD survey - collected16

between September and December in survey years. As such, the entire university population17

was sent an e-mail asking them to participate in the study, one on the 10th and a reminder on the18

19th of November 2014. People could participate for up to two weeks but could uninstall the19

application at any time. No advertising or any other methods of recruitment were used in order20

to ensure randomness of the sample.21

22
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CONCORDIA’S TRAVEL BEHAVIOR IN THE 2013 MONTREAL OD SURVEY

The Montreal OD Survey has been undertaken regularly (typically every five years) since 1970.1

It collects information on individual and household sociodemographics, as well as informa-2

tion on all trips (geolocated origins and destinations), trip stages including modes, and transit3

itineraries for each household member older than 5 in the day before the interview (19). The4

most recent survey, administered in 2013, was used to compare the results of the DataMobile5

pilot study. In 2013, the OD survey included 78,800 households (4.35% of total) and 188,7006

individuals (19).7

8

Results from the OD survey for the Concordia community were extracted as follows. Individ-9

uals over 16 making trips to one of Concordia’s two campuses for the purposes of work, study,10

medical visit (there’s a medical clinic) or return home (there are residences) were extracted from11

the OD database. Household residential location, as well as all other trips by the individual were12

subsequently extracted.13

DataMobile Study Results and Comparison with OD Survey14

Results from the DataMobile study are presented along with OD survey results when possible.15

We begin with information obtained in the pre-survey administered just after installation of the16

app. Altogether, 892 people downloaded the app, completed the survey and had locational data17

from at least one day. This resulted in the collection of 1,650,536 location points over the course18

of the survey. Points were collected from across the Greater Montreal region with concentrations19

around the two university campuses, from all days of the week (average of 235,791 per day with20

a maximum on Thursdays of 257,757) and throughout the day with peaks at 8-9AM (104,517)21

and 5-6PM (164,499).22

23

Figure 3 shows a breakdown of participants from the DataMobile and OD surveys by gender24

and age. These are compared to Concordia’s population in 2014. Unsurprisingly, given that25

Concordia is a university, we see the youngest age groups represent the largest portions of26

the populations and samples, and the proportions decrease as age increases. With respect27

to the DataMobile sample (middle) we observe that the youngest (16-25) females are over-28

represented (34.5% in sample compared to 30.2% in the population), and the youngest males29

under-represented (22% in sample compared to 28.9% in the population). This result seemed30

surprising to the authors, but interestingly, a similar result is reported by Safi et al. (12). As well,31

we notice that younger age groups are only slightly over-represented in the sample (86% less than32

35, when under 35s represent 85% of the population). With respect to the OD survey sample,33

we see some contrasting results, namely that 16-25 year old females are under-represented34

(26.7% in sample compared to 30.2% in the population), and that older age groups are over-35

represented (70% less than 35 in the OD sample to 86% in the population). Both samples36

result in home-to-Concordia distance of 10km, which is the same as for the entire Concordia37

population.38

With the DataMobile sample we can also compare the breakdown of participants in the39

survey according to their status at the university (although this is not possible with the OD40

sample). Table 1 compares the breakdown by status between the DataMobile sample and the41

university population. On the left, the table shows the total numbers of people of di↵erent42

statuses in the sample and at the university, whereas the righthand side shows the same broken43

down by proportion. From this perspective, we see that while undergraduate students and faculty44
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FIGURE 3 Age-gender pyramids from DM and OD Samples and Concordia Population

Total Proportion
Status DataMobile Population DataMobile Population
Undergraduate Students 627 36,305 70% 76%
Graduate Students 164 7,447 18% 16%
Faculty 21 1,765 2% 4%
Sta↵ 80 2,089 9% 4%
Total 892 47,606 100% 100%

TABLE 1 Breakdown by status at the university

are under-represented in the DataMobile sample relative to the population, graduate students1

and sta↵ are over-represented.2

Travel behavior information from the DataMobile survey is derived from two sources:3

the pre-survey, and collected locational data. We begin with mode of transport to Concordia.4

Table 2 shows reported mode share to Concordia from the DataMobile pre-survey and mode5

share calculated from the OD survey. It is important to recognize these figures are “expanded.”6

Expansion factors for DataMobile were derived based on the Concordia population figures and7

the DataMobile sample, and were adjusted according to status and gender. So for example,8

an expansion factor of 46 was derived for male undergraduate students. Expansion factors9

from the OD survey are adjusted according to gender, size of household and municipality of10

residence. Since the OD survey samples 4% of households in the region, expansion factors are11

around 25 on average. As a result, mode share from the DataMobile sample is based on the12

entire Concordia population (47,606). As such, the table shows that 57% of the members of the13

Concordia community report using transit for their trip to Concordia. The OD sample figures14
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DataMobile Survey OD Survey
Mode Expanded Trips Share Expanded Trips Share
Driver 4,156 9% 4,519 18%
Passenger 358 1% 929 4%
P&R and K&R 4,309 9% 505 2%
Transit 26,907 57% 14,636 59%
Shuttle 1,810 4% 413 2%
Bike 2,651 6% 766 3%
Walk 7,415 16% 3,139 13%
Total 47,606 100% 24,907 100%

TABLE 2 Mode share to Concordia reported in DM and in OD

are based on trips recorded in the OD survey made to Concordia. As a result, members of the1

Concordia community who did not make a trip to Concordia in the past day would not have trips2

recorded. Trips to Concordia were identified as those with trip destinations falling on one of3

the two campuses based on a spatial query using the Python library Shapely. The campus map4

was digitized by the authors based on the university’s 2014 online campus maps. There were no5

changes to the campus between 2013 and 2014. The OD figures therefore represent the mode6

share for the total number of expanded trips (24,907) made to Concordia. The OD survey results7

in mode share of transit estimates slightly higher (59% to 57%) than for the DataMobile sample.8

The shares for the rest of the modes are di↵erent with the DataMobile sample producing higher9

shares for softer modes at the expense of motorized modes.10

DataMobile Travel Behavior Information from Locational Data and OD Survey11

This susbection reports on travel behavior derived from the DataMobile location data and the12

OD survey. While work on the processing of DataMobile location data to infer information is13

ongoing (see e.g. (18)), here we report results derived relating to non-mode trip characteristics14

and compare them with the results of the OD survey.15

16

These results are based on trips inferred after the use of a trip breaking algorithm. Since data17

from the pilot DataMobile survey were not validated, the trip breaking algorithm was developed18

using three approaches. The first involved examining the collected locational data and creating19

validation datasets “by hand.” This was done by mapping all the points recorded for a respondent20

and manually identifying stops and trips (based on the same rules subsequently included in the21

trip breaking algorithm described below). Due to the precision and frequency of the collected22

data, this worked reasonably well and could be used to infer stops and trips, and importantly,23

missing trips. This was done for all days of collected data for 25 users. A second approach relied24

on a web-based validation module that was developed. Volunteers were asked to run DataMobile25

and validate their data. Volunteers using di↵erent modes (walk, bike, transit and automobile)26

performing trips of di↵erent purposes (work, study, shopping, leisure, etc.) in di↵erent parts of27

the city (urban and suburban) validated these data over the summer of 2015 providing us with a28

diverse validation dataset of 777 trips. The third approach was to examine the results of the trip29

breaking algorithm to evaluate the degree it appeared to be working on collected but unvalidated30

data and adjusting it if necessary.31

32
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FIGURE 4 Typical Results of Trip-breaking Algorithm

The result is a rule-based trip breaking algorithm similar to those described by others such as1

(21, 5). Segments are initially created when 3-minute gaps in data are found. Segments are then2

stitched back together under various circumstances and with the inclusion of additional informa-3

tion such as GTFS data on transit routes. If, for example, two consecutive points are recorded4

within 300m of a metro station (data collection is sparse when underground), and there is a gap5

of less than the maximum travel time by metro, the segments are joined as part of the same trip.6

Similarly, additional time (10 minutes) is allowed for situations in which segment destination7

and following origin fall within the same intersection at which there are bus correspondences.8

When large gaps in time and space are detected missing trips are identified. This happened for9

example if a respondent were to enter one metro station and was next observed at another metro10

station a few hours later. Because the amount of time was far greater than required to make it11

to the other metro station, a missing trip would be identified. Comparison of trips produced12

from the algorithm with validation data lead to 80% validation rates which is in the range13

typically reported in the literature (21, 5). A typical result of the trip-breaking algorithm is found14

in Figure 4. In it we can see how the points shown in Figure 1b have been converted into six trips.15

16

Global results of trip behavior were derived according to the following process. First, the17

trip breaking algorithm was applied to the entire dataset for all of the respondents. Because18

it was impossible to know whether the first and last days of participation were complete, they19

were not included in the analysis. In addition, any day for which there was a missing trip was20

excluded from the analysis. This left 4,154 complete days from and 796 users. This resulted in21

an average of 5.2 complete days per user with a minimum of 1 day and a maximum of 29 (a22

bug on a respondent’s phone allowed the survey to continue past the 14 day maximum). During23

those days, respondents made 3.18 trips per day. On days that people made a trip to Concordia,24

they made an average of 3.74 trips during the day (see Table 3). We have reported the number25

of trips on days with a trip to Concordia because it is the most comparable with data available26

from the OD survey. As can be seen, 3.74 is 38% larger than the 2.70 found in the OD survey.27
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Respondents Days Days/User Min Max Trips/Day Trips/Day Concordia
DataMobile 796 4,154 5.2 1 29 3.18 3.74
OD 2013 861 – – – – – 2.70

TABLE 3 Summary of Locational Data Collected

The 4,154 complete days represented 55% of respondent days that were not first or last days.1

Even though only 16% of overall trips were identified as missing, this led to the removal of2

45% of respondent days. This is because it only took 1 missing trip to remove a whole day.3

Interestingly, the average number of trips on missing days is higher than for complete days (4.6 -4

which is very close to what Safi et al. (12) found). This appears to be caused by the fact that5

when more trips are made, it becomes more likely that a missing trip will be identified. It is6

also important to note that 5% of missing trips were associated with a metro trip, suggesting7

the potential to reduce the number of missing trips by gathering at least some less accurate data8

(from e.g. WIFI) when underground.9

Di↵erences between DataMobile and OD Survey Results10

The first main di↵erence between the two surveys has to do with the distribution of age between11

the two samples. As has been reported in the literature (e.g. (14)), non-response bias among12

young adults is common with traditional data collection methods. This can be clearly seen in the13

OD data with considerable under-representation of the youngest age-groups. The DataMobile14

sample on the other hand comes closer to reproducing a similar age distribution than the OD15

survey. The fact that there is, however, such a high over-representation of the youngest women16

is very interesting, and taken together with the results of Safi et al. (12) one wonders if this isn’t17

a phenomenon that needs to be examined more closely.18

19

The second di↵erence relates to reported mode for trip to Concordia. The DataMobile survey20

found higher proportions of soft modes at the expense of motorized modes. This could be21

explained by the over-representation of older age groups in the OD survey, age groups more22

likely to commute by car. It was suggested by an anonymous reviewer that this di↵erence could23

also be the result of di↵erences in the types of households from which respondents from the24

DataMobile and OD survey samples come, if e.g. the DataMobile sample had a higher propor-25

tion of respondents from student-only households. This is indeed a possibility, but unfortunately,26

it was not possible to evaluate this since the DataMobile data did not include information on the27

status (e.g. student, worker, retiree) of household members other than the respondent. This is28

something that would be good to examine in future research.29

30

The third di↵erence relates to the higher number of trips per day estimated from the DataMo-31

bile survey. Before discussing the OD survey itself, it is worth noting that given a gap detection32

threshold of 3 minutes in the trip breaking algorithm, and the fact that trip segments are merged33

in situations that could produce multiple false trips (e.g. metro trips, bus transfers), we feel that34

our trip detection is, if anything, conservative. With respect to the OD survey, that there are35

problems of trip under-reporting in traditional surveys has been recognized for many years (see36

e.g. (22)). More recently, it has also been found that trip under-reporting is even larger when37

trips are being reported for others (e.g. a parent on behalf of a child) (23). When accounting for38

this in the OD survey (i.e. calculating average number of trips for people who responded for39
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themselves), average trips rates increase to 3.0 per day. This is still lower than the 3.74 from1

DataMobile, but it seems that 3.74 is not the highest that has been reported in the literature (12).2

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

Many attempts are being made to use smartphones to collect travel information. They di↵er3

in terms of the accuracy and quantity of data they collect, battery usage, the degree to which4

data are validated, and how data are validated. Commonly they have been administered to small5

samples or to members of research groups (although not always (17)), or to people who have6

already agreed to participate in another travel survey (17, 12). This paper has described an7

experiment that involved the use of a pragmatic application, developed to minimize respondent8

burden while at the same time assuring the collection of relatively spatially and temporally9

precise location data between destinations, and invite a known population to download it and10

participate in the study. Respondent burden was reduced by optimizing battery usage, requiring11

little from respondents apart from downloading and installing an app, filling out a short survey12

and allowing the app to run in the background.13

14

The experiment has shown that a surprisingly large number of people contacted by e-mail15

were willing to participate in the study, and a surprisingly large amount of data was collected16

as well. Moreover, while the youngest females were over-represented (and youngest males17

under-represented) in the DataMobile data, the overall age distribution of the sample was found18

to be closer to the true population distribution than an OD survey capturing the same population.19

This bodes well, not only for being able to collect data on younger people, but perhaps also for20

older age groups who may be more open to such approaches than expected. The behavioral travel21

information derived, while di↵erent from the results of OD survey, were not so di↵erent, and22

those di↵erences appear plausible given what is known about both smartphone and traditional23

surveys. The fact that respondents were not asked to validate their data probably helped to24

reduce respondent burden, but it is also clear that at least some validated data is necessary if we25

are to use the data to derive meaningful information.26

27

This experiment is ongoing. The app itself is being improved (e.g. for better data collection28

underground) to reduce the occurrence of missing trips, as well as the architecture, and new29

collaborations (e.g. the AccraMobile project (24)) are being sought. We believe that this ex-30

periment should be seen as a data point, among others, in trying to understand the trade-o↵s31

involved in the development of smartphone applications and hopefully contribute to finding the32

right combination to allow these technologies to contribute on a larger scale to data collection33

initiatives. We expect to use (and have already started using) this app and its related data to34

explore the many possibilities of data inference that such tools represent including trip duration,35

trip purpose, trip mode, important activity locations, transit itinerary (see e.g. (18)), indoor36

wayfinding (see e.g. (25)) and many more.37
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